
WAYNE QUILLIAM & 

RECONCILIATION WEEK / VIVID SYDNEY
CULTURAL IMMERSION EXPERIENCE

27th May – 17th June, 102 George St, The Rocks

PRESENTS



To mark the beginning of Reconciliation Week and the opening of Vivid Festival, 
internationally celebrated Aboriginal artist Wayne Quilliam and Mt Yengo are proud to 
present the unique opportunity for your company to experience this cultural journey.

INTERACTIVE CULTURAL ART WORKSHOP
The Art of Connection is a unique immersive experience encouraging all Australians to walk with the original custodians of this 
beautiful country.  The night has been created to bring a greater understanding and appreciation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander culture, history and knowledge through art wine and food. 

We will explore the deep connection Indigenous people have with ‘Country’, and how the stories of our ancestors are passed 
down through generational sharing.

You will learn about tradition, the Dreaming, lore, and language from communities from the Tiwi’s to Tasmania,  
Broome to Borroloola. 

We are here to help create bespoke packages for your organisation; whether you are interested in one topic like Art or if your 
Reconciliation Action Plan requires something more specific. 

Highly acclaimed Aboriginal artist, author and storyteller Wayne Quilliam will encourage group participation in a captivating live 
immersive experience accompanied by a 3-course dinner.

This is a masterpiece of authentic Aboriginal storytelling that will pass down significant truths in a progressive and inclusive 
insight into art, culture, and community.

Master storyteller, A.Professor Wayne Quilliam brings more than 30 years’ experience of working and living in communities 
across Australia.  His knowledge and connection to country is like no other as he shares the stories that have been passed to him 

by community.



CULTURAL DINING EXPERIENCE
30 Guests to experience a private and exclusive event at the Old Coroners Court Building in the heart of the Rocks, Sydney
Koomurri bespoke didgeridoo and traditional dance performances, with Acknowledgement to Country by Wayne Quilliam.

Three course meal brought to you by renowned catering company Plate Events. Founder and Executive Chef, Matthew Atkins, is 
of proud Aboriginal descent from the Malyangapa and Barkindji Nations of Far North-Western NSW. Alongside his Indigenous 

Designer & Stylist mother, Joanne, the dynamic duo forms the core of its operations and its ethos. 
www.plateevents.com.au

Wine tasting session by Mt Yengo Founders Gary Green and Ben Hansberry. Mt Yengo is the only majority Indigenous owned wine 
company in Australia, producing exquisite wines from The Barossa, McLaren Vale, Adelaide Hill’s, and the Riverina                        

www.mtyengowines.com.au

Interactive art piece on canvas to be completed by guests under the guiding hand of Wayne Quilliam
Finished with a guided walk to the base of the iconic Sydney Harbour Bridge and witness the illumination of Wayne’s artwork on 

the sandstone pylons as he shares the stories of land and culture at the Vivid Festival

https://www.vividsydney.com/event/light/sharing-the-same-life-essence

DETAILS
27th May to 17th June 
1 Exclusive Event per evening
Time: 6pm to 9.30pm
Venue: 102 George St, The Rocks
Guests: 30 Cost: $15,000 + GST
Payment – 50% Deposit on Booking, 
Remaining 50%, 30 days before event.
Contact Ben Hansberry 
Ph: 0401477364  E: ben@mtyengowines.com.au

http://www.plateevents.com.au
http://www.mtyengowines.com.au
https://www.vividsydney.com/event/light/sharing-the-same-life-essence

